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What is the Gospel?
•

What does “gospel” mean?
o The word “gospel” means good news.
o In order to fully understand and appreciate the good news, we must also know the bad news.

•

The Big Problem of Scripture
o The great problem of Scripture is centered on one question.
§ How can a holy and just God pardon the wicked?
§ Proverbs 17:15 “He who justifies the wicked is an abomination to the Lord.”
o This problem can be understood by two statements:
§ If God simply forgives the wicked, He is no longer righteous. (Proverbs 17:15)
§ If God does not forgive the wicked, all will perish. (Romans 6:23)

•

God’s Answer: The Gospel
“The just and gracious God of the universe looked upon hopelessly sinful people and sent His Son, Jesus Christ,
God in the flesh, to bear His wrath against sin on the cross and to show His power over sin in the resurrection so
that all who have faith in Him will be reconciled to God forever.”

•

o

The just and gracious God of the universe…
§ God is Creator.
§ God is just.
§ God is gracious.

o

…looked upon hopelessly sinful people…
§ We have rebelled against God.
§ We are separated from God.
§ We are dead without God.

o

…and sent his Son, Jesus Christ, God in the flesh, to bear His wrath against sin on the cross and
to show His power over sin in the resurrection…
§ Jesus’ life displayed the righteousness of God.
§ Jesus’ death satisfied the wrath of God.
§ Jesus’ resurrection demonstrated the power of God.

o

...so that all who have faith in Him will be reconciled to God…
§ God is the giver of the gospel.
§ God is the gift of the gospel.
§ God is the goal of the gospel.

o

…forever.
§ The risk: We can know all of these truths and still not be saved.
§ The reality…Our eternal destiny hinges on a biblical response to the gospel.

How We Should Respond: Repent and Believe
o Repent: Faith involves turning.
§ From our sin.
§ From our selves.
o Believe: Faith involves trusting.
§ In Jesus as Lord.
§ In Jesus as Savior.
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The Grand Narrative of Scripture
(adapted from Trevin Wax’s Counterfeit Gospels)

Creation: One Hebrew word sums up the picture of Genesis 1 and 2: shalom. Peace. Earth was full of God's shalom, the
kind of peace in which everything works according to God's intention. The world was made for human flourishing, there
we could live in joy in the presence of our Maker, worshiping God by loving Him and one another forever.
Fall: Adam and Eve rejected God's rule over them. We refer to their rebellious choice as "the fall," and because the
represented all of humanity, their action affects us too. We have-- through our attitudes and actions-- declared ourselves
to be God's enemies. This rebellion results in physical and spiritual death.
Redemption: Thankfully the loving Creator who rightly shows Himself to be wrathful toward our sin is determined to turn
evil and suffering we have caused into good that will be to His ultimate glory. So the next movement shows God
implementing a master plan for redeeming His world and rescuing fallen sinners. In the Person of Jesus Christ, God
Himself comes to renew the world and restore His people. The grand narrative of Scripture climaxes with the death and
resurrection of Jesus.
Restoration: The story doesn't end with redemption. God has promised to renew the whole world, and the Bible gives us
a peak into this glorious future. The restoration of all things will take place in two ways. Christ will return to judge sin and
evil, and He will usher in righteousness and peace. God will purge this world of evil once and for all.
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Doctrine- Our Confessional Statement
(1) The Triune God
We believe in one God, eternally existing in three equally divine Persons: the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, who
know, love, and glorify one another. This one true and living God is infinitely perfect both in his love and in his holiness.
He is the Creator of all things, visible and invisible, and is therefore worthy to receive all glory and adoration. Immortal and
eternal, he perfectly and exhaustively knows the end from the beginning, sustains and sovereignly rules over all things,
and providentially brings about his eternal good purposes to redeem a people for himself and restore his fallen creation, to
the praise of his glorious grace.
(2) Revelation
God has graciously disclosed his existence and power in the created order, and has supremely revealed himself to fallen
human beings in the person of his Son, the incarnate Word. Moreover, this God is a speaking God who by his Spirit has
graciously disclosed himself in human words: we believe that God has inspired the words preserved in the Scriptures, the
sixty-six books of the Old and New Testaments, which are both record and means of his saving work in the world. These
writings alone constitute the verbally inspired Word of God, which is utterly authoritative and without error in the original
writings, complete in its revelation of his will for salvation, sufficient for all that God requires us to believe and do, and final
in its authority over every domain of knowledge to which it speaks. We confess that both our finitude and our sinfulness
preclude the possibility of knowing God’s truth exhaustively, but we affirm that, enlightened by the Spirit of God, we can
know God’s revealed truth truly. The Bible is to be believed, as God’s instruction, in all that it teaches; obeyed, as God’s
command, in all that it requires; and trusted, as God’s pledge, in all that it promises. As God’s people hear, believe, and
do the Word, they are equipped as disciples of Christ and witnesses to the gospel.
(3) Creation of Humanity
We believe that God created human beings, male and female, in his own image. Adam and Eve belonged to the created
order that God himself declared to be very good, serving as God's agents to care for, manage, and govern creation, living
in holy and devoted fellowship with their Maker. Men and women, equally made in the image of God, enjoy equal access
to God by faith in Christ Jesus and are both called to move beyond passive self-indulgence to significant private and
public engagement in family, church, and civic life. Adam and Eve were made to complement each other in a one-flesh
union that establishes the only normative pattern of sexual relations for men and women, such that marriage ultimately
serves as a type of the union between Christ and his church. In God's wise purposes, men and women are not simply
interchangeable, but rather they complement each other in mutually enriching ways. God ordains that they assume
distinctive roles which reflect the loving relationship between Christ and the church, the husband exercising headship in a
way that displays the caring, sacrificial love of Christ, and the wife submitting to her husband in a way that models the love
of the church for her Lord. In the ministry of the church, both men and women are encouraged to serve Christ and to be
developed to their full potential in the manifold ministries of the people of God. The distinctive leadership role within the
church given to qualified men is grounded in creation, fall, and redemption and must not be sidelined by appeals to
cultural developments.
(4) The Fall
We believe that Adam, made in the image of God, distorted that image and forfeited his original blessedness—for himself
and all his progeny—by falling into sin through Satan’s temptation. As a result, all human beings are alienated from God,
corrupted in every aspect of their being (e.g., physically, mentally, volitionally, emotionally, spiritually) and condemned
finally and irrevocably to death—apart from God’s own gracious intervention. The supreme need of all human beings is to
be reconciled to the God under whose just and holy wrath we stand; the only hope of all human beings is the undeserved
love of this same God, who alone can rescue us and restore us to himself.
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(5) The Plan of God
We believe that from all eternity God determined in grace to save a great multitude of guilty sinners from every tribe and
language and people and nation, and to this end foreknew them and chose them. We believe that God justifies and
sanctifies those who by grace have faith in Jesus, and that he will one day glorify them—all to the praise of his glorious
grace. In love God commands and implores all people to repent and believe, having set his saving love on those he has
chosen and having ordained Christ to be their Redeemer.
(6) The Gospel
We believe that the gospel is the good news of Jesus Christ—God’s very wisdom. Utter folly to the world, even though it is
the power of God to those who are being saved, this good news is christological, centering on the cross and resurrection:
the gospel is not proclaimed if Christ is not proclaimed, and the authentic Christ has not been proclaimed if his death and
resurrection are not central (the message is “Christ died for our sins . . . [and] was raised”). This good news is biblical (his
death and resurrection are according to the Scriptures), theological and salvific (Christ died for our sins, to reconcile us to
God), historical (if the saving events did not happen, our faith is worthless, we are still in our sins, and we are to be pitied
more than all others), apostolic (the message was entrusted to and transmitted by the apostles, who were witnesses of
these saving events), and intensely personal (where it is received, believed, and held firmly, individual persons are
saved).
(7) The Redemption of Christ
We believe that, moved by love and in obedience to his Father, the eternal Son became human: the Word became flesh,
fully God and fully human being, one Person in two natures. The man Jesus, the promised Messiah of Israel, was
conceived through the miraculous agency of the Holy Spirit, and was born of the virgin Mary. He perfectly obeyed his
heavenly Father, lived a sinless life, performed miraculous signs, was crucified under Pontius Pilate, arose bodily from the
dead on the third day, and ascended into heaven. As the mediatorial King, he is seated at the right hand of God the
Father, exercising in heaven and on earth all of God’s sovereignty, and is our High Priest and righteous Advocate. We
believe that by his incarnation, life, death, resurrection, and ascension, Jesus Christ acted as our representative and
substitute. He did this so that in him we might become the righteousness of God: on the cross he canceled sin, propitiated
God, and, by bearing the full penalty of our sins, reconciled to God all those who believe. By his resurrection Christ Jesus
was vindicated by his Father, broke the power of death and defeated Satan who once had power over it, and brought
everlasting life to all his people; by his ascension he has been forever exalted as Lord and has prepared a place for us to
be with him. We believe that salvation is found in no one else, for there is no other name given under heaven by which we
must be saved. Because God chose the lowly things of this world, the despised things, the things that are not, to nullify
the things that are, no human being can ever boast before him—Christ Jesus has become for us wisdom from God—that
is, our righteousness, holiness, and redemption.
(8) The Justification of Sinners
We believe that Christ, by his obedience and death, fully discharged the debt of all those who are justified. By his
sacrifice, he bore in our stead the punishment due us for our sins, making a proper, real, and full satisfaction to God’s
justice on our behalf. By his perfect obedience he satisfied the just demands of God on our behalf, since by faith alone
that perfect obedience is credited to all who trust in Christ alone for their acceptance with God. Inasmuch as Christ was
given by the Father for us, and his obedience and punishment were accepted in place of our own, freely and not for
anything in us, this justification is solely of free grace, in order that both the exact justice and the rich grace of God might
be glorified in the justification of sinners. We believe that a zeal for personal and public obedience flows from this free
justification.
(9) The Power of the Holy Spirit
We believe that this salvation, attested in all Scripture and secured by Jesus Christ, is applied to his people by the Holy
Spirit. Sent by the Father and the Son, the Holy Spirit glorifies the Lord Jesus Christ, and, as the “other” Paraclete, is
present with and in believers. He convicts the world of sin, righteousness, and judgment, and by his powerful and
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mysterious work regenerates spiritually dead sinners, awakening them to repentance and faith, baptizing them into union
with the Lord Jesus, such that they are justified before God by grace alone through faith alone in Jesus Christ alone. By
the Spirit’s agency, believers are renewed, sanctified, and adopted into God’s family; they participate in the divine nature
and receive his sovereignly distributed gifts. The Holy Spirit is himself the down payment of the promised inheritance, and
in this age indwells, guides, instructs, equips, revives, and empowers believers for Christ-like living and service.
(10) The Kingdom of God
We believe that those who have been saved by the grace of God through union with Christ by faith and through
regeneration by the Holy Spirit enter the kingdom of God and delight in the blessings of the new covenant: the forgiveness
of sins, the inward transformation that awakens a desire to glorify, trust, and obey God, and the prospect of the glory yet
to be revealed. Good works constitute indispensable evidence of saving grace. Living as salt in a world that is decaying
and light in a world that is dark, believers should neither withdraw into seclusion from the world, nor become
indistinguishable from it: rather, we are to do good to the city, for all the glory and honor of the nations is to be offered up
to the living God. Recognizing whose created order this is, and because we are citizens of God’s kingdom, we are to love
our neighbors as ourselves, doing good to all, especially to those who belong to the household of God. The kingdom of
God, already present but not fully realized, is the exercise of God’s sovereignty in the world toward the eventual
redemption of all creation. The kingdom of God is an invasive power that plunders Satan’s dark kingdom and regenerates
and renovates through repentance and faith the lives of individuals rescued from that kingdom. It therefore inevitably
establishes a new community of human life together under God.
(11) God’s New People
We believe that God’s new covenant people have already come to the heavenly Jerusalem; they are already seated with
Christ in the heavenlies. This universal church is manifest in local churches of which Christ is the only Head; thus each
“local church” is, in fact, the church, the household of God, the assembly of the living God, and the pillar and foundation of
the truth. The church is the body of Christ, the apple of his eye, graven on his hands, and he has pledged himself to her
forever. The church is distinguished by her gospel message, her sacred ordinances, her discipline, her great mission, and,
above all, by her love for God, and by her members’ love for one another and for the world. Crucially, this gospel we
cherish has both personal and corporate dimensions, neither of which may properly be overlooked. Christ Jesus is our
peace: he has not only brought about peace with God, but also peace between alienated peoples. His purpose was to
create in himself one new humanity, thus making peace, and in one body to reconcile both Jew and Gentile to God
through the cross, by which he put to death their hostility. The church serves as a sign of God’s future new world when its
members live for the service of one another and their neighbors, rather than for self-focus. The church is the corporate
dwelling place of God’s Spirit, and the continuing witness to God in the world.
(12) Baptism and the Lord’s Supper
We believe that baptism and the Lord’s Supper are ordained by the Lord Jesus himself. The former is connected with
entrance into the new covenant community, the latter with ongoing covenant renewal. Together they are simultaneously
God’s pledge to us, divinely ordained means of grace, our public vows of submission to and joyful worship of the once
crucified and now resurrected Christ, and anticipations of his return and of the consummation of all things.
We believe that baptism is an ordinance of the Lord by which those who have repented and come to faith express their
union with Christ in His death and resurrection, by being immersed in water in the name of the Father and the Son and the
Holy Spirit. It is a sign of belonging to the new people of God, the true Israel, and an emblem of burial and
cleansing, signifying death to the old life of unbelief, and purification from the pollution of sin.
We believe that the Lord‘s Supper is an ordinance of the Lord in which gathered believers eat bread, signifying Christ‘s
body given for His people, and drink the cup of the Lord, signifying the New Covenant in Christ‘s blood. We do this in
remembrance of the Lord, and thus proclaim His death until He comes. Those who eat and drink in a worthy manner
partake of Christ‘s body and blood, not physically, but spiritually, in that, by faith, they are nourished with the benefits He
obtained through His death, and thus grow in grace.
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(13) The Restoration of All Things
We believe in the personal, glorious, and bodily return of our Lord Jesus Christ with his holy angels, when he will exercise
his role as final Judge, and his kingdom will be consummated. We believe in the bodily resurrection of both the just and
the unjust—the unjust to judgment and eternal conscious punishment in hell, as our Lord himself taught, and the just to
eternal blessedness in the presence of him who sits on the throne and of the Lamb, in the new heaven and the new earth,
the home of righteousness. On that day the church will be presented faultless before God by the obedience, suffering and
triumph of Christ, all sin purged and its wretched effects forever banished. God will be all in all and his people will be
enthralled by the immediacy of his ineffable holiness, and everything will be to the praise of his glorious grace.
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The Vision of Three Rivers Church
For the glory of God we will disciple the nations by being and producing radical followers of Jesus Christ.
That vision is a theological statement, a missional statement and a strategic statement.
Theology – The glory of God
Vision – Disciple the nations
Strategy – Being and producing radical followers of Jesus
The glory of God is the theological vision of the Scriptures. God was dishonored in Genesis 3 in the rebellion and God’s
redemptive end is his glory exalted among the nations.
Isaiah 48:11
“For my own sake, for my own sake, I do it, for how should my name be profaned? My glory I will not give to another.”
By my count, 2,118 times the Scriptures refer to the glory (weight) of God. God’s glory is very important.
How would God be glorified?
God is glorified by discipling the nations as Jesus, God in the flesh, left us here and empowered us with the Spirit to
do.
Matthew 28:16-20
“Now the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain to which Jesus had directed them. 17 And when they saw him
they worshiped him, but some doubted. 18 And Jesus came and said to them, ‘All authority in heaven and on earth has
been given to me. 19 Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you
always, to the end of the age.’”
How in the world are we going to accomplish such a large vision?
We will achieve the vision by being and producing radical followers of Jesus. What we call the “Radical Life” is how
we will, by God’s grace, produce the fruit of discipling the nations.
Radical means “of or going to the root or origin; fundamental; forming or basis of foundation.”
John 15 tells us the origin and fundamental source of lasting fruit is abiding in Jesus. Not more effort. Not better systems.
There is nothing wrong with effort or systems, but they don’t produce kingdom fruit.
The lasting fruit of discipling the nations for the glory of God will come from our abiding in Jesus.
We go to Jesus.
We rest in Jesus.
We hear Jesus.
We obey Jesus.
We do Jesus’ work with his methods and always evaluate whether we are using his methods or the world’s methods.
We learn to wait.
We celebrate fruit.
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We receive pruning from the Good Father so we can be more fruitful.
We abide.
We call this abiding relationship the RADICAL LIFE.
The RADICAL LIFE consists of three relationships: UP/IN/OUT

Up – We walk with God, we hear him through his word, through the preaching/teaching of his word, and we hear him by
the Holy Spirit who dwells in us and speaks to us concerning Jesus and his kingdom.
In – We live life together in covenant fellowship, gathering regularly, exercising an Ephesians 5-fold ministry for the
purpose of growing each other up into Christ Jesus who is our Chief Shepherd.
Out – We obey Jesus command to make disciples locally and globally in our created domains of society by preaching the
gospel, discipling people, bringing them into the covenant fellowship of the church and participating in every possible way
to serve the global scope of the gospel.
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KDSC – Culture and DNA of TRC
1. Kingdom
“The kingdom is the renewal of the whole world through entrance of supernatural forces. As things are brought back under
Christ’s rule and authority, they are restored to health, beauty and freedom.” - Tim Keller
The good news of the kingdom is more than salvation from sin. It is that, but salvation from sin is just the entry into the
larger work of the kingdom!
The good news of the kingdom makes salvation possible for all who will believe and gives those who believe a mission to
subvert the work of Satan through making disciples and engaging the domains of society in all nations and establishing
1
the church as the outpost and community of the kingdom by the Spirit’s power as we wait for Jesus to return, complete
the kingdom’s establishment and completely bring Satan’s work to an end.

2. Disciple
Romans 1:16 says that the gospel is the power of God for salvation to everyone who believes.
The gospel makes disciples.
What is a disciple?
Matthew 28:16-20
“Now the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain to which Jesus had directed them. And when they saw him
they worshiped him, but some doubted. And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been
given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end
of the age.”
In keeping with the mandate given in the Great Commission a disciple is someone who has been made a disciple,
baptized and is learning to obey everything Jesus taught.
Matthew 7:24-27
A disciple is a person who epitomizes their relationship with Jesus in hearing and obeying! A disciple hears and obeys.

3. Society
Disciples of Jesus live in society and have gifts that suit them to work and function in the various domains of society’s
structures.
This is God’s strategy for completing the Great Commission.
What is Society?
Society is composed of groups of people who work within their own areas of expertise or “domains”. Society is the
structured system of organization for large-scale community living.
Why is the Society so important?
Those who assume leadership in these spheres of influence have the potential to completely reshape their city, its values,
priorities, and practices.
The Scriptures teach that domain leaders function with a delegated authority from God. See Romans 13 as an example:
Romans 13 / Government as a domain / Given authority to execute justice.
Kingdom mindset question: “What if the church were the missionary?”
1

The implications of the church being an outpost are huge. It means that the church is launching missions to those not in the purpose
of the outpost. The purpose of the outpost is to establish the rule of Jesus. This affects not only our message but our strategy. The
outpost must take the form of what it is trying to reach into or risk become irrelevant to it’s target.
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Domain engagement puts practice to the Great Commission for every Christian.

Engaging Domains of Society Glocally

As mentioned in our DNA, we engage society through domains. Domains are the power structure of society designed by
God to exert massive influence and provide leadership and direction in society. Domains are unique but connected
together forming the tapestry of society and allow us to better relate how we manifest Kingdom work in real life.
And no, the word "glocally" isn't a typo; "glocal" is a combination of the words "global" and "local," which are the areas in
which society is engaged through domains.
Above is an example of a domain map. The key points to consider about this map are that:
Religion is not a domain.
It’s about engagement and not influence.
It maps to an “HR” view of the world.
It’s not about names; it’s about consistency.
The key to achieving this type of impact in society lies in four key shifts:
1) From needs to assets.
This shift is one of mindset and perspective. There is not an organizational or process change, rather a change of how
you see your church members and thus, how you see opportunities outside your church.
This shift includes:
Greater valuing of individual skills, passions and experience
Building upon strengths and greater intentionality
Embracing the “whole body of Christ”
This shift raises questions like:
Do my members know their skills, gifts or calling?
Do I have proper relationships with my community to identify opportunities?
How do I interact with the community as a value provider rather than a volunteer provider?
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2) From programs to domain engagement.
This shift has organizational implications. It changes how one organizes for work and what work is undertaken. It is much
more self-forming and Spirit led, as church members take ownership and responsibility for action.
This shift includes:
Seeing a community through the eyes of its members, not an institutional church lens
Changing how one works with other churches
Having a clear definition of domains for your church
Having a clear church strategy or focus to provide boundaries for engagement
Determining the proper metrics to guide your efforts
This shift raises questions like:
What if my passions or skills don’t match my domain?
Can I be in more than one domain group?
How does this impact the other projects and programs offered by the church?
3) From working for the city to working with the city.
This shift is one of relationship and expectations. It reshapes how the church interacts with its community or area of
service. In this shift the church becomes more of a partner to help create solutions than just a provider of resources.
This shift includes:
A change in the church’s value proposition
Creation of new interactions with different civic and community leaders and organizations
The opportunity to engage with other faith groups
Moving from a reactive mode of service to an intentional path of action
This shift raises questions like:
How do I interact with civic leaders?
What partnerships are important to our success?
To what do we say no?
4) From managing projects to leading your members.
This shift impacts decision-making, and your church culture. It impacts both the church staff and the members, as it
requires a change of attitude and action on both parts. For a church to turn over projects to full member control, members
must be willing and ready to assume that control.
This shift includes:
Establishing clear guidelines consistent with the church strategy and focus
Establishment of clear roles and responsibilities
Creating new opportunities for celebration and recognition
Reframing of expectations
Retooling of job descriptions, policies and processes
This shift raises questions like:
How much authority is given to our members?
How do we budget for this?

Thinking about Jesus’ followers engaging every domain of society creates 4 key shifts.
1. From needs to assets
This shift is one of mindset. This is not an organizational change or shift in processes, rather this is a shift in how we see
each other as members of the community of the kingdom.
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We move from asking: “what did you get out of the service today?” to “how can I engage my domain of society with the
gospel of the kingdom?”
2. From programs to domain engagement
This shift has organizational implications. This changes how we organize for work and what work is undertaken.
This is more Spirit-led as members of the community of the kingdom take ownership and responsibility for action.
3. From working for the city to working with the city or from simply funding the cross-cultural worker to partnering with the
cross-cultural worker to get glocal resources in the work
This shift is one of relationships and expectations.
This changes how we interact with the community.
Glocal is the seamless integration of life in domains between the local and the global. For example, a teacher can teach in
local American schools and in any other school in just about any country in the world. The application of that domain to
the world is “glocal”.
4. From managing ministries to leading members
This shift impacts decision-making.

4. Church
The gospel of the kingdom makes disciples in domains of society and from there the church multiplies and disciples make
disciples and plant churches or expand a church’s reach through multi-campus models.
1. What is the church? – A local church is a gathering of baptized, born-again Christians who covenant together in love
to meet regularly under the authority of the Scriptures and the leadership of the elders to worship God, be a visible
manifestation of the kingdom of God, and, ultimately, to give God glory (John 3:1-8; 13:34-35; Acts 2:41; 14:23; Eph. 3:10;
2
Col. 3:16; 2 Tim. 3:16-17; Heb. 10:24-25)
The church, properly defined, consists of all true believers in Jesus Christ throughout all time.
The church is universal.
The church is local.
The church manifest in small cells of the local church (we call them Radical Life Groups).
The church is manifest in the individuals that makes up the cell.
2. What the church does – A church must do only a few things to be a church.
A church must gather in gospel love to hear the Word preached.
A church must sing.
A church must pray.
A church must give.
A church must make disciples.
A church must practice the sacraments of baptism and the Lord’s Supper.
Members are those who have covenanted together to lovingly care for one another (1 Cor. 12:12-26), even through the
3
practice of church discipline (Matt. 18:15-17).

2
3

Mack Stiles, Evangelism (Wheaton, IL: Crossway, 2004), p. 71.
Ibid. p. 71.
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3. The church’s mission – The church is God’s strategic plan for evangelism with one overarching mission: to go to all
peoples to make disciples, teaching them to obey everything Christ has commanded – including forming new churches
(Matt. 28:18-20).
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Ministry Engagement
This is more about the “why” of ministry while other leaders will talk about the “what”.
The Attitude of a Disciple of Jesus: serve others, not be served.
The wrong view of church membership: country club membership (Thom Rainer I Am A Church Member).
perks and privileges, customer service mentality. It’s not “I serve”, but “I get served.” I pay my dues, and get the benefits
of those dues. That’s what we pay staff for.
The right view of church membership: A family doing our Father’s mission.
Rainer calls functional church, I think family is a more biblical metaphor. Everyone has chores in the household.
The tendency for every church is to become inwardly focused as it becomes established. How do we fight this tendency?
We have to know our purpose and take action. (initiative is a big deal at TRC- new campuses, new plants, etc).
Purpose
The church exists not for the comfort of its members, but to join Jesus on his mission.
It’s not about you…it’s about God’s glory and God’s mission. (Ed Stetzer)
We do care about people because God does, but people are not the primary focus of the Bible, God’s glory is. If God’s
glory is primary, people get blessed in the process. If people are primary, we get idolatry and ministry around things that
aren’t ultimate.
What is God’s mission? Matt 28:18-20
18
19
And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go therefore
[a]
and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
20
Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the
age.”
TRC’s mission statement: For the glory of God, we will disciple the nations by being and producing radical followers of
Jesus Christ.
William Temple- “The Church is the only institution that exists primarily for the benefit of those who are not yet its
members.”
Take Action
Jesus is our perfect example of service.
Mark 10:42-45
42

And Jesus called them to him and said to them, “You know that those who are considered rulers of the Gentiles lord it
43
over them, and their great ones exercise authority over them. But it shall not be so among you. But whoever would be
[d] 44
[e]
45
great among you must be your servant,
and whoever would be first among you must be slave of all. For even the
Son of Man came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.”
Every member is a minister
1 Peter 2:9
But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for his own possession, that you may proclaim the
excellencies of him who called you out of darkness into his marvelous light.
The doctrine of the priesthood of the believer means that all Christians have direct access to God through Jesus, but also
that all have priestly responsibilities.
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Areas you can plug into: formal and informal. Sitting on the sideline is not optional and not biblical. Christianity is not a
spectator sport.
Some suggestions for immediate ways to serve:
Serve based on your gifts and desires (Jonathan spiritual gifts, 1 Cor 12, Romans 12)
Serve based on curiosity. (uncover hidden talents).
Serve based on others’ observations of you. (gifts are often discovered in community)
Serve based on areas of need. (in the family of God everyone has chores).
Music- it’s uniquely Christian, important congregational aspect of worship
Radical Kids- part of being in the family, equipping parents to be primary disciplers of their children but we all need help
and encouragement. Expectation that parents serve in RK. RK is not a service we provide, it is a co-op we participate in.
Restoration Rome- orphan care is the church’s responsibility
Member Care- 59 “one anothers” in the New Testament.
Ways to make sure you are in the know on information at TRC:
• Like our public Facebook page: www.facebook.com/ThreeRiversC
• Follow our Twitter account: https://twitter.com/ThreeRiversC
• Join the TRC Membership Directory closed Facebook group
• All announcements get posted weekly to https://threeriversc.org/trcentral-announcements, and you can sign up
there to receive them by text message every Sunday morning at 9:00. You can also subscribe to our calendar via
google or ical at https://threeriversc.org/trcentral-announcements
• Use Planning Center Online www.planningcenteronline.com for ministry scheduling (especially Radical Kids and
Worship). We will help you get set up in planning center.
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What is “Glocal”?
Acts 1:8; Acts 8:1-4
Acts 1:8 and 8:1-4 introduce some transforming ideas and questions that shape ministry at TRC.
“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all
Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth” (Acts 1:8).
Because Jesus has a mission and Holy Spirit empowers his people, Jesus tells them they WILL be his witnesses in
Jerusalem AND Judea AND Samaria AND to the end of the earth. Three key words are found here.
Holy Spirit
The Holy Spirit indwells the people of God and leads, counsels, convicts and equips God’s people to get the mission
done.
Will
Because Holy Spirit empowers, he produces the certain reality that the church will go to the end of the earth (it is a
forgone conclusion; Jesus is not predicting it might happen; Jesus says it will happen). You WILL be my witnesses.
Because this going to the end of the earth is certain it must be the design of the church to go to the end of the earth.
And
Finally, the trek to the end of the earth (all nations) is not sequential. Rather the trek to the end of the earth is
simultaneous. We know this because Jesus said “and” not “then”. This means that the church, not the missions
organization, not the non-profit, not the more spiritual people, but the church is to be in Jerusalem AND Judea AND
Samaria AND to the end of the earth at the same time.
Notice how Acts 1:8 gets lived out in the life of the church.
“And there arose on that day a great persecution against the church in Jerusalem, and they were all scattered throughout
the regions of Judea and Samaria, except the apostles. Devout men buried Stephen and made great lamentation over
him. But Saul was ravaging the church, and entering house after house, he dragged off men and women and committed
them to prison. Now those who were scattered went about preaching the word” (Acts 8:1-4).
Do you see that? The apostles, the church leaders were not scattered, but the tent makers, the carpenters, the people
working regular jobs were scattered and they went about preaching the word. You mean that people can have an effective
ministry if they keep their jobs and preach the gospel? Yes!
We would argue that God’s people engaging their created domains are more globally ready to be relevant agents of the
kingdom than a professionally trained missionary.
This is the essence of glocal.
More fully, what is glocal?
Thomas Friedman asserts in his book, The World is Flat, that we are no longer living in a world of isolated communities
but that the modern phenomenon of connectedness due to technology, travel, vocation, business, and communication
4
have opened the world up to everyone.
The world “glocal” first appeared in Harvard Business Review in the Journal of International Communication in the 1980s
and was coined by Japanese economists. Glocal basically means that there is a “flat” environment of seamless integration
between the local and the global. Roland Robertson popularized the word in the early 1990’s, a sociologist from Scotland,
5
who was pioneering the study of globalization. So, the word is not just made up as a cool sounding church word to
describe a ministry. Glocal is a societal reality that is truly God’s providential vehicle for taking the gospel to all nations.

4
5

Thomas Friedman, The World is Flat
Bob Roberts, Glocalization, Zondervan: Grand Rapids, p. 14.
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Glocal is so much more than a combination of the words global and local. Glocal is the idea that the church is to be local
and global simultaneously. Glocal is the idea that the missionary is more than the special person who really love Jesus.
Glocal asks the question: what if the whole church was the missionary?
Glocal is the idea of understanding that one’s vocation is a holy calling and not to be abandoned for the “ministry”.
Glocal is the idea society is not inherently evil. Rather, God created society and that society is to be filled with Christians
seeking the society and the people that fill its redemption and transformation under the kingdom of God through the
gospel with an eye toward the full consummation of the kingdom.
Glocal is the idea that the kingdom of God is advancing and all of his people are agents of it.
Glocal is here and there.
Glocal is “and” not “then”.
Glocal redeems our vocations as holy and vital to the advance of the gospel.
What if the church was the missionary?
This is a revolutionary question. This question is built on the truth of the Great Commission. Jesus is giving the mission to
the church not special individuals.
What if the church, all of us, all of the organizational structure, all of the ministries was the missionary?
Do you think that would change how we do children’s ministry?
Do you think that would change how we think about student ministry?
Do you think that would change how we think about where we meet?
Do you think that would change how we do pastoral leadership?
Do you think that would change how one thinks about their education?
1. Discover your created purpose and do it fearlessly with excellence. Psalm 37:4
2. Engage your domain of society with full integrity, clear moral courage and biblical values fully engaged.
3. Go front door not back door.
Do not hide the fact that you are a Christian. Be clear.
4. Love God and love your neighbor as yourself.
5. Make disciples.
Live holy, preach the gospel, disciple people into the church, and send them as agents of the kingdom.
6. Be the seed of a global church planting movement.
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Radical Life Groups
Three Rivers Church defines the components of The Radical Life as:
Up – Communion with God
In – Community with like-minded believers
Out – Collision with culture

Our small group strategy is taken from Luke’s description of early
believer groups in Acts 2-4. Following the day of Pentecost the Church
had grown by 3000. The text states that the believers attended the
temple together and met breaking bread in smaller home groups. They
flourished in these smaller covenantal groups where the Apostles
ministered and taught. They worshipped together, prayed together, met
each other’s needs, and grew in the faith. Immediately after describing
group dynamics, the text tells that two of them, specifically Peter and
John, entered what could be considered an important domain, the temple, where they introduced the name of Jesus to
bring healing as well as confrontation. There was certainly a collision with the established religious culture. The
confrontation produced 5000 more new believers. Although opposed, the religious elite could not obstruct the boldness of
the Apostles, who upon release, returned immediately to their covenantal community where they worshipped, prayed, and
were encouraged by the power of the Holy Spirit to continue “to speak your word with all boldness.” The goal of our
Radical Life Group strategy is to reproduce the same environment which will reproduce similar radical followers of Jesus.
The Christian faith is not intended to be lived in isolation. We were made to live in fellowship with God and with each
other, sharpening, caring for, and strengthening one another. The local church is not merely a place that we attend, but a
people to whom we belong and with whom we covenantally carry out a common mission.
Why Small Groups?
• Radical Life Groups are the primary point of care for members.
• Radical Life Groups are where we experience genuine community.
• In community, individual spiritual gifts are discerned, exercised, and encouraged in order to build the Church and
equip the saints to conquer domains.
Where?
• Radical Life Groups typically meet on Sunday’s, each campus has different groups that meet at different times.
What to Expect:
• Discussion oriented format with all members participating
• Time of fellowship and perhaps “breaking bread together”
The 5-Fold ministry components described in Ephesians 4 are practiced:
o Time of focusing our attention on the Lord and His Word to us (apostolic)
o Time of hearing from the Lord through the Word and other believers (prophetic)
o Time of studying the Word together (teaching)
o Time of prayer and meeting the needs of those in the group (shepherding)
o Time of prayer for those outside the group (evangelism)
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Ministry Leader Contacts:
Justin Owens
justin@threeriversc.org
706-506-8905
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Music at Three Rivers Church
What is the primary focus of the worship ministry of TRC?
To enable all believers present to worship God.
Worship is meant to be participatory, not a performance.
We’re not here to receive praise from others.
We’re here to help people give praise to God.
You may have noticed that the worship music of TRC is somewhat different; our repertoire ranges from the hymns of
Martin Luther to theologically solid songs of today. You may have also noticed that neither campus of TRC has a choir.
This is because we believe that the congregation is the choir; in other words, everyone is a worshiper. We are
admonished throughout Scripture to sing praises to God because He is worthy; this doesn’t just apply to a specific subset,
but to the entirety of the congregation.
Two Scriptures that serve as our guideposts for music in worship are the following:
Ephesians 5:18-19: [18b]be filled with the Spirit, [19] addressing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,
singing and making melody to the Lord with your heart (ESV)
Colossians 3:16: [16] Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and admonishing one another in all wisdom,
singing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, with thankfulness in your hearts to God. (ESV)
What are the two most important qualities necessary to be a part of the worship ministry of TRC?
1) Willingness to serve
2) A teachable spirit
In what capacities of the worship ministry at TRC can you potentially serve?
1) Instrumentalist
2) Vocalist
3) Audio specialist
4) Visual specialist
In the realm of instruments, the basic setup has been acoustic guitar, electric bass, keyboard or piano, and percussion..
However, please know that we do not limit it to only these. We regularly utilize electric guitar at both campuses, and in the
past we have utilized a full drum set (instead of a cajon, which I would love to do again), upright acoustic bass, banjo,
mandolin, violin. If anyone has synthesizer experience, I would love to begin to include this at our campus.
How to become a part (MAWL model - model, assist, watch, leave): ALL POSITIONS
1) Communicate interest and experience to Adam Joslin
2) Attend and observe rehearsal
3) Participate in rehearsal with guidance (mentor) - partial inclusion in the service
4) Participate in rehearsal without guidance - participating in a full service
5) Follow-up for evaluation/growth goals
When rehearsals take place:
Sunday mornings at 9:00
Occasional jam sessions throughout the year
Skill Sets
All Positions:
Become familiar with Planning Center Online (scheduling, chord charts, recordings, etc.)
Musician skill sets (currently have or acquire quickly):
Self-motivated practice independently and come prepared for group rehearsal
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Reading chord charts (basic rhythm for all, chord knowledge for instrumentalists)
Using a personal in-ear monitor and mixer
Playing/singing with a metronome/click track (KH)
Vocalists:
Blend
Discerning harmonies from recordings
Improvising harmonies if none exist
Transferring harmonies to different keys from recordings
Audio Specialist:
Having/being willing to develop a good ear
Recording and downmixing a podcast (Audacity)
Visual Specialist:
Knowledge of ProPresenter (setting up shows, importing lyrics, etc.)
Independent learning and troubleshooting
Setting up shows
Anticipate slide changes - too fast or slow can distract a congregation from the focus of worship
Leadership potential:
If you have had experience leading, please make that known when you express interest in serving.
Scheduling guidelines:
You can mention your desire for frequency, but please be as flexible as possible.
Add blockout dates in Planning Center Online as early as they are known.
If you are unable to be present for your scheduled shift, please do your best to find a replacement.
Radical Kids is usually the first scheduling priority, followed by the worship ministry.
Ministry Leader Contact:
Adam Joslin
Worship Ministry Director
ajjoslin@yahoo.com
706-252-1077
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Radical Kids
…Preparing Kids for a life of Worship
TRC’s vision – For the glory of God, we will disciple the nations by being and producing radical followers of
Jesus Christ.
Vision
The foundation of Radical Kids is based on TRC’s three-fold vision:
Priming Hearts to know Jesus - UP
Preparing for radical life together - IN
Equipping to engage domains - OUT
Core Values
CHRIST-CENTEREDNESS
EXCELLENCE
CONSISTENCY
STRUCTURE
GOALS
•
•
•
•
•

To produce lifelong followers of Jesus Christ
To encourage life-long spiritual discipline through well – planned lessons, activities, projects and play
To prepare children to join their families and the church body in corporate worship
To equip the next generation of church planters and missionaries
To prime the hearts and minds of children to be receptive to the call of God

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
We realize that for workers and parents to be effective teachers to the children, they need to have adequate time to be
taught themselves. Therefore, “assignments” will be made on a rotating basis. Our end goal is to have workers miss no
more than one Sunday per month in the corporate worship service. Please, however, realize that workers may need to be
called upon more often.
To ensure the highest degree of safety possible for our children, ALL caregivers of infants, toddlers, children, and teens
will undergo a background check for criminal behavior, the background check may be conducted as often as once a year
or more. There will be absolutely no exceptions to this.
All workers must be members or regular attenders of TRC. All workers must have a Children and Youth Worker
Application on file.
Workers must observe the “two-adult rule,” whereby a worker will avoid one-on-one situations with children (other than
their own) whenever reasonably possible. Classroom doors are to remain unlocked when an adult must be alone with a
group of children.
We will strive to provide a reasonable workers-to-children ratio. Please understand, however, that since we are solely
relying on voluntary worker participation, the ratio may fluctuate according to the number of volunteers at any given time.
Workers also may be asked to attend training or planning sessions on occasion.
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Parents of Radical Kids are expected to serve in some capacity. TRC Radical Kids is a partnership with parents. Ways to
serve vary depending on the TRC campus, but examples include: teacher, table worker, supplies worker, paperwork
assistant, and other areas needed.
Workers, please also make yourselves familiar with the “Children’s Ministry General Guidelines”.
Ministry Leader Contact:
Brittany Hayes
Radical Kids Director

brittany@threeriversc.org
706-766-3931
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Student Radical Life
Mission- Student Radical Life will equip students to be radical followers of Jesus.
Student Radical Life is a weekly gathering of students grades 6 through 12 that focuses on Bible study and relationship
building. Through this time our students are also plugged into other ministries of the church to serve the body. These
areas include: Radical Kids, Greeting, Set Up, and Scripture reading during corporate worship.
Student Radical Life meets on Wednesdays at 6:30 pm at Unity Christian School and Sunday mornings at 9:30..
Our student ministry also actively partners with Snowbird Wilderness Outfitters to facilitate retreats and camps for the student
ministry throughout the year.
For more about our vision, organization, and strategy, go to www.threeriversc.org/connect/student-radical-life

Ministry Leader Contact:
Amy Crawford
Amybcrawford2014@gmail.com
706-767-6058
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Women’s Ministry
Mission Statement:
To point the women of Three Rivers to Jesus as their very source of life; and then to their domain, home and each other in
areas of service through prayer and life-giving friendships.
First event: Feb 17, 2019
Ministry Leader Contact:
Jenny Long
jennydlong@gmail.com
706-766-6446
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Security
TRC Security Team Mission:
To be exceptionally prepared for the things we pray never happen.
Overview
When our church gathers to worship, and especially when the gospel is proclaimed, the Spirit is working both in the room,
and at the forefront of the spiritual battle in our city.
That work is disrupted any time a distraction occurs in a gathering. The same is true if any member of the body is
distracted by the safety of their children - either from an external threat or through lack of accountability.
Our mission each week is to steward a safe, effective environment for worship.
Key Verses:
“The name of the Lord is a strong tower; the righteous man runs into it and is safe.” Proverbs 18:10
“Be sober-minded; be watchful. Your adversary the devil prowls around like a roaring lion, seeking someone to
devour.” 1 Peter 5:8
Ministry Responsibilities
1. Pre-Service Arrival:
Servants on our Security Team arrive 45 minutes before the service begins to secure the building and prepare for the
service.
2. Service:
During services, team members are stationed throughout the building, providing security for our children and
congregation.
Cycles of Service
Each service requires two to three security volunteers who serve on a rotational basis.
Requirements:
Due to the work required around children the Security Team will follow the same requirements as Radical Kids regarding
background checks.
Ministry Leader Contacts:

Kevin Crawford

kevin@crawfordtechnologyservices.com
706-266-5989
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Men of TRC
Mission: Men of TRC will equip men to better engage their family, their domain, and the world for
Jesus Christ.
Men of TRC is our men’s ministry, which was created for men to gather together while doing many things to encourage
one another, build character, create community, and to ultimately grow as a man of God. We accomplish this through 4-5
events each year. Some are just to have fun while others are more purposeful in nature, like our yearly men’s conference
at Snowbird Wilderness Outfitters.
Ministry Leader Contact:
Chris Hayes
678-580-8339
chdisciple@yahoo.com
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Live The Promise:
Support Ministry for Foster Families

Ministry Leader Contacts:
Andrew and Jessica Smith
ajc3.smith@gmail.com
423-280-7443

Volunteers needed for:
• Meals
• Transportation
• child mentor
• tutoring
• volunteer coordination
• overnight care, and more.
Everyone can do something to help a foster family!
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Vision: Bringing public, private, and faith-based partners together to strengthen and restore our children and family in
Christ’s name.
Restoration Rome is an initiative to repurpose one of Rome’s oldest centers of learning, Southeast Elementary School
into a hub of foster and adoptive services and community center. We strive to bring together passionate individuals,
churches, businesses, service organizations, and local/state governments to serve the children and families of Rome and
Floyd County.

A problem that hits too close to home.
Floyd County has a growing foster care crisis, ranked as one of the worst counties in Georgia for the number of children in
foster care relative to the number of beds available. Our county has close to 400 children in state care. Due to lack of
foster homes, 70% of our children must be placed outside of Floyd County, often as far away as South Georgia. This
greatly increases the trauma these children experience, hinders reconciliation, and has resulted in a cost of care that is
nd
the 2 highest in the state.
Restoration Rome’s vision is that our community would come together to provide for our children so that no more are
forced to leave Floyd County, and they all have the homes, health, and hope to reach their God-given potential.
Will you help? Restoration Rome needs the help of our community in this effort to restore our families and insure that all of
our Floyd County children receive the love and care they need. Everyone has a role to play and everyone has a skill or
talent that can be put to use. Will you join us? If so, here is how…
Volunteer Sign up – Indicate your interest by filling out the volunteer sign-up form and noting your specific skill or talent or
interest. Ideas are listed below.
Connect – Visit our Restoration Rome Facebook page and “like” us.
Subscribe – Sign up to receive our newsletter at restorationrome.org
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Visit Restoration Rome – Call (706) 528-4033 or email jeff@restorationrome.org or mmm@restorationrome.org to
schedule a visit.
Volunteer Opportunities:
Mentors: Children, Youth, Birth Parents
Tutors: Elementary, Middle, High School
Childcare
Enrichment programs for after school / weekend programming
Music
Art
Sports
Fine Arts
Life Skills
Clothes and Toy Closet
Foot Pantry
Medical (Doctors, Nurses, PA’s, PT, etc.)
Dental
Foster/Adoptive/Safe Families: Meals, Transportation, Prayer, Spiritual Support, Encouragement,
General Maintenance: Plumbers, Electricians, Carpenters, Painters, Lawn Care, Admin Support, Volunteer Coordination,
Social Media
Fundraising
Ministry Leader Contact:
Jeff Mauer
jeff@restorationrome.org
706-766-0003
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Pastoral Leadership at Three Rivers Church
Three Rivers Church believes that the model of leadership and governance that we see modeled and prescribed in the New
Testament is one of multiple elders (also referred to as pastors or overseers in the New Testament) leading the church as
undershepherds to The Chief Shepherd Jesus.
As undershepherds and overseers of a local church, elders are men who are entrusted with teaching, protecting, leading,
equipping, and caring for the corporate church body and her individual members. Our elders work together to shepherd the
church body in all areas. Each elder has specific responsibilities for the areas they primarily serve as well as to the entire Three
Rivers Church family.

Mitch Jolly
Teaching Pastor
mitch@threeriversc.org
706-766-0942

Jim Lanier
Radical Life Groups Pastor
jimlan411@aol.com
706-232-1453

Emmett Long
Strategic Engagement Pastor
emmett@threeriversc.org
706-766-8379
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Eric Cone
Global Engagement Pastor
ericcone85@gmail.com
770-359-8873

Justin Owens
Radical Life Groups Pastor
justin@threeriversc.org
706-506-8905
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Membership Covenant
Jesus Christ dwells in me (Colossians 1:27). I have repented of my sin and am trusting only in Jesus’ death, burial, and
resurrection on my behalf for the forgiveness of my sin and adoption into God’s family. I have been saved by grace
through faith, not of my own work; it is the gift of God (Ephesians 2:8). In joining the membership of TRC, I make the
following covenant:
My Covenant with TRC
I commit, as a worshiper of Jesus, to live a life of
worship that reflects the Glory of God.

TRC’s Covenant with me
TRC commits to help me pursue God’s glory and my joy
in Jesus, and to call and equip me toward nothing less
than a life of worship.

I commit to knowing God and his Word, and I commit to
apply God’s Word by the leadership of the Holy Spirit.

TRC commits to teaching me to feast on God’s Word
through Scripture-saturated worship services and
ministries. We invite the Holy Spirit to uniquely apply
Scripture to each of our lives.

I commit to be corrected by church discipline if my
actions depart from the Word and dishonor Jesus and
his cause.

TRC commits to love me enough to call me to
repentance rather than ignore persistent sin in my life.

I commit to serve the Kingdom of God through TRC with
my attendance and gifts.

TRC commits to call me to join with others to advance
the Kingdom of God through all talents Jesus gives me.

I commit to give financially and materially to the Kingdom
of God through TRC.

TRC commits to good stewardship and accountability of
God’s money given through the church.

I commit to unity in the church. I will not allow my views
on non-essential doctrines, personal preferences, or
personality conflicts destroy that unity. I commit to love
and honor my family of faith above myself, and to love
and honor God above all.

TRC commits to protecting unity in the church. We allow
for diversity of opinion on non-essential doctrines as long
as they do not become a point of contention in the
church. We strive to love and honor one another above
ourselves, and to love and honor God above all.

I commit myself to the vision and strategy of TRC.

TRC commits to keep our vision and strategy focused on
God’s fame above all else thusly: For the glory of God,
we will disciple the nations by being and producing
radical followers of Jesus Christ.

____________________
Signature

____________________
Print Name

________________
Date

Former Church Name/Address (if we need to send them notification of you joining TRC):
_________________________ ________________________________________________________________
Church Name
Church Address or city
This covenant is an agreement between you and TRC with God as our witness. Part of TRC’s covenant includes pastoral
care for members. This care is primarily given and received in fellowship with a Radical Life Group.
Because membership involves an active commitment to corporate worship, Christian community, shared ministry, and
generosity, it is our policy that any member who is not actively involved in the life of the church and/or not responsive to
attempts to contact them for six consecutive months or more will be removed from the membership roll. Exceptions for
extenuating circumstances (such as prolonged illness, temporary relocation, or military deployment) may be made by
TRC’s elders. Members who relocate to another city are strongly encouraged to join a local church in their new
community, and we would gladly help recommend a church to you.
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Appendices
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